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DATE: 3-3-3021 – a Wednesday
Dear President Biden, I am a white American - born 1954 - in
Columbus, Ohio. I now live near Wright Patterson Air Force Base
(WPAFB). My daughter (born 1973) worked with James Comey at the
FBI. She was brought on-board (as James' "Deputy Chief of staff" ) she
resigned in 2019 - and, is an attorney - still living in the DC area.
As you may be aware - US Senator Rob Portman - was born and raised
in Southern Ohio. He recently announced his retirement - from politics.
And, we - obviously - need a Democrat to replace him. I am retired after 40 years of designing, developing and documenting software - for
America's finest companies. Thus, I can tell you - from experience sometimes solutions – to problems - require imagination.
Abraham Lincoln had "imagination" - and, he solved a very difficult
problem - by offering the Southern states options. "Battle of Fort
Sumter"
I have recently watched a Denzel Washington portrayal of "Malcolm X"
- movie 1992.
Similar (to you) I attended Columbus Ohio Public Schools [ 1960 1972] - and, experienced some of the movie's scene - during my young
life. Specifically, as a very good tether ball player - I made many friends
- of all ethnicities - in a racially diverse environment. This experience
has served me very well – my entire life; particularly, in Silicon Valley.
I supported Kamala's bid for the nomination. So, after your win, I
was thrilled you selected Kamala.
I have a personal web site - and, perform Yoga poses. I made a "dump
Trump" Yoga pose video - and, posted it - to my "personal" web site. I
have also - recently - offered to help General Perna - for FREE.
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As you may know - the Malcom-X movie ends with school students rising in their school room to declare: "I am Malcolm X!"
Since the march on our US Capitol 1-6-2021 - it is clear [that] I ( as
an American ) was taking much for granted.
According to recent news reports & "Wikipedia", Russia is a
"Constitutional Republic" (A); yet - Vladimir Putin has placed politician
Alexi Nalvalny into a prison (B) - WHOSE LOCATION IS KNOWN after a "show trial" - only to prevent him from continuing to oppose
Putin's corrupt government operations - through political speech.
I realize [that] the USA has imposed "sanctions" on Putin's regime - for
various things it has done; however, I suggest FOUR ADDITIONAL
THINGS we could do:
1. I suggest that you ask for volunteers to fly a F-35 Joint Strike Fighter
air craft - that will land near the location Alexi is being imprisoned - and
invite Mr. Nalvalny to "get on board".
2. I suggest we inform Mr. Putin - of our intentions - prior to entering
Russian Air Space. (This is similar to Mr. Lincoln's invitation - to the
American confederacy: "Battle of Fort Sumter". )
3. I suggest the F-35 will return Mr. Nalvalny to America - where he
will be granted US political asylum. [ His family can join him later.]
4. I suggest American persons - then - be invited to declare: "I am Alexi
Nalvalny" - similar to the "Malcolm X" movie ending scene.
THESE ACTIONS - MAY ENCOURAGE MORE RUSSIANS TO
"MARCH" AND SPEAK FOR POLICIES THAT OPPOSE
CORRUPTION - and, support a true Republic. These actions will
demonstrate American support for freedom of speech & freedom of the
press. AND, they will emphasize your recent comments: "America Is
Back!" Such bold actions - for a good cause - may inspire Americans -
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on both sides of the current "divide" - to appreciate what we have - and,
they may silence “The Donald”.
I trust your advisors - will give you their opinions.
Americans know President Reagan invited Gorbachev to: "Tear this
wall down". It was a figure of speech - yet, inspired a revolution.
Thomas Paine's words did the same. “Common Sense”
Yours Truly I am, Susan Marie Neuhart (nee CassAdy)
(A) SOURCE: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Constitution_of_Russia Structure : The constitution is divided into two sections. : Section One :
Fundamentals of the Constitutional System :Rights and Liberties of
Man and Citizen ..."
(B) NEWS REPORT: https://www.france24.com/en/livenews/20210301-navalny-s-penal-colony-a-kremlin-weapon-to-breakhim -- PLACE: "Pokrov, Russia prison"

F-35 :
https://www.bizjournals.com/phoenix/news/2017/01/11/rivals-trumpmccain-again-go-after-lockheed-martin.html

